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FDSHIMT IS GUEST

Jipauese Prince
3 White House

T FT ACTS AS HOSTESS

Takes 3Iotliers Place Which Is
gignlflqnnt that She Make
Her gfoelnr Debut In Executive

Winter According
to the Smart Gossip

The President entertained at dinner last
evening In honor of the cousin of the
Japanese Emperor and Princess Hlor

Fusblml
occasion was the first time Miss

Tat has taken her mothers place AS

hostess which is significant in view ot
the gossip that she would make her so-

cial debut In the White House next sea
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She has been there many times when
State functions have been given but has
hitherto not taken her place even as
daughter of the Chief Executive

List of Guests
The guests were
Ttyjjr Imperial Highness Prince and EriawM-

Hlorjasu Fiahirai
The Japanese Ambassador apd Baronesa Uchidx
Commander Ibfeutare Hlraga-
Lieut QMnmander Kiyokawa
Mr Jusaburo Tfcnaka
Mme Koto Hashiguehi-
MIsj Uta SurukL
Tho S 3Tt ry ot State
Tbe Secretary 0f Navy a d Mrs Meyer
Senator BeeSi ter a J Mrs NewUad
Senator Percy
The Socrejary to the President and Mrs Norton
RepreesntatUe AVfiHara M Upward
IkpresanttUre and Darid J

Representative and Wili m S
Briff Gem and Mra Tar II BH-
wRer Admiral and Mrs Comray II Arnold
The AeoWaat Secretary of State and Mrs Ranting

too Wil on
The SeUcilor General
Mrs Richard H Tewns id
Mia Boarttoan
Capt Tteaplta 31 Pott-
oilr F D Millet

Gomraaixto Leigh C Palmer
Opt Arcfalbald W Butt
Table decorations were lOHarney roses

Prince Goe
The White House automobile took the

prince sightseeing shortly after 12 oclock
and for five hours the gentleman from
Japan viewed with inscrutable eyes the
big buildings used for Uncle Sams busi-
ness

princess was an interested wit
ness and the rest of the princes retinue
seemed to enjoy the novelty of looking
over the institutions of the Capital just
as much as he did

AX day the sunrise flag of Japan a
on a field of white waved

from the second story of the Willard on
the Pennsylvania avenue side where the
regal visitor has ten rooms The Wil
lard lobby all day yesterday was filled
with members of the party and attaches
of the Japanese Embassy Prince Pushimi
NoMlya held half a dozen receptions to
his countrymen during the day

Secretary of State Knox who will re
ceive the prince and princess at dinner
tonight paid them an official visit yes-
terday morning The party will do some
more sightseeing today and tomorrow
with sevQral luncheons and receptions In
their honor to fill up their time other
wise

WEATHER CONDITIONS

D S Dept of Agriculture Weather Bureau
Watagton Wednesday JUDe 8 KJ 8 p m

Hw Wester dfetwtame will BOM slowly est
ward cau wftetttal weather wtth showers
Tbnrsr In the Plates States the Mksiwiprf sod
Ohio ndlcja and the Lake rtrfoij nod Friday IB
the MiMMtfppi Valley and the districts east thereof
except Hi the New England States The weather
win h partly etoudj Thursday ia the Middle At-
lantic States sad generally fair weather will COQ

tiww Thursday and Friday in New England the
Westers Plateau and R cfc MfwtnUto res Awl
the West Gulf States and become fair FrWay In
the Plains State

Somewhat cooler weather is indicated for the
Plains States Thardar and the inUrfer of the
Writ Gulf State Moderate tsaperaUirea will ron
linen throqgtwnt Ba Unj States daring the next
fortyeight boarg

The winds along tile England rout will be
light westerly becoming variable on the Mkldle
Atlantic coast light TOriaUe mostly fast and south-
east on the South Atlantic crag light variable on

East Gulf coast light to moderate variable
mostly southerly on the West Gull coat moderate
southerly on the Lw r Lakes moderate vorhbto
on the Uwer Lakes moderate to brig east and
WHltfJMr-

tSteaaMjs departing Thursday for European ports
will taste moderate variable winds and fair wenther
to the Grand Banks

Locnl TemperatnreaM-
idafelit K a m 56 4 a m M 6 a m 53

8 a HI 31 a nx ft 12 noon 7fl 2 p m 74
i p BI 77 6 p m 74 8 p m 63 10 p m B
MasfaaBm 77 nininraiB 52-

RataUr hwBikHtr3 a ms 60 2 p In 238-
D m B Rainfall 8 p In to 8 p ra 0 Hour
of RiHshine R3 Per cent of poadHe sunshine 97

Tmp ratnre same date last yety Maximum 68-

mhiimwn SI

Temperature In Other Cities
Tararoratwes in otties together with the

amwnt rainfall for the twtntyfwr hours ended
ct Bp m yesterday are as faUnas

RaIn

Asberille N a
Atlanta Gf-

tAtlantlsGty N J
Bismarck N flak
Boston Maw
Buffalo X T
Chicago HI
Cincinnati Obta
Cheyenne WTO
Davenport Iowa
Denver Goto
Des Moines Iowa
Gnhrcston rex
Helena Mont
Indianapolis Ind
Jacksonville Fk I
Kansas City Mo
Little Ilock Ark
Los Aogefes Cal
Marquette Mich
Memjftls Tonui
New Orleans Lau
Now York N Y
North Platte Uebr
Omaha Nebr
Plttsborsr Pa
Portland Me
Portland Dreg
Salt Lake City Utah
St Louis Mo
St Paul Minn
San Frandwo CW-

Bprinsfldd IU
Teoocia Wash
Toledo Ohio

65 59
80 88
74 50
6J 54

76 4fi
74 Ss-

K 50
64 88-

gl fg

5310
H 56
84 70
60 56

4gQ 64
71 54

69
T2

60
58 100

C4f
T4 62
63 72-

M 5-
6n 4s

66
72
63 52-

W 60
72 63

66
74 53
68
74 55
90 7-

0TtxarHich tide 915 a m and 954 p EU low
tide 314 a m and 403 p In

tldti 10d2 a In and IOO3 p
low tide 410 a In and 455 it m

Condition of the Water
fipedalio Tbe Washington Hferald-

Harpera JFerry W Va June Both rirera iresllehtly cloody

Illinois ranks first or all the states in
the matter of Internal revenue collec-
tions New York Is second

White Brandy for
Preserving Purposes

We feature at this season erf the year a pure
Brandy suitable for or pre
fruits of all Made More neci at

It has a dean fltTor no other brando meets
the requirements as well Per qt 75 r per

TOKALON
614 14th Street N W

Phone Malta 9D
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HOBBIES OF WASHINGTONIANS

Jfo 3 John A Johnston
Thats a nice thing to fire at a man

right off the reel said Commissioner
John A Johnston when asked what was
his favorite hobby hero you come
right in and without any preamble go
right ahead and demand what my pet
hobby is As If I would care to tell
you If I did have one

uppose every man has one njore or
less but he might not like the public to
have knowledge of the same Now a
man might have a penchant for murd r
or saving cigarette coupops or counting
white horses or adding up the numbers
on street cars or a number of other
absurd things and I do not think that

would like the public to know that he
was so foolish And hero you come in
here and ask that I give away the dear-
est secret of my life In this cavalier
fashion I guess not

You can tell the people that I have
no hobbyA Tell them that my hobby
lies in not having any There I guess
thats about as good and certainly as
novel as any of the rest So let it go
at that

i

li

¬

SHRIEKS BIG DAY

Annual Excursion Held
Marshall Hall

SPEED RACES ON POTOMAC

Motor Bent Gray flat Captures Hon-

ors in Class and Teaser Shows
Speed in Event for Croi ers Ath-

letic Contest Run Off Simultane-
ously and ThoU Game Decided

The annual excursion of Almas Temple
Mystio Shrine for the befit of the
Christmas charity fund was held yester-
day at Marshall Hall The steamer
Charles made three trips and
last night brought home a crowd that
taxed the boats capacity to the gun
wales

Athletic events motor boat races and
a baseball game were the main attrac-
tions while on the arrival of the evening
boat a grand chorus was formed in the
dancing pavilion and popular airs sung
under the direction of Charles A Stevens

It had been originally planned to have
Rear Admiral Schlejlattend and award
the prizes but he was unable to be
present

Feature of Excursion
The motor boat contests proved the

big feature of the outing Competi-
tion was arranged for two classos
speed boats and three
entries in each

A course was staked oft with the
start at Marshall Hall wharf thence
running around a stakeboat at White
stone Point to a second stakeboat at
the first buoy below Fort Hunt then
back to Marshall Hall wharf a dis-
tance of about ten miles

The Gray Bat commanded by J E
Battenfield of Washington demon-
strated her claims to the champion-
ship of the Potomac Spurting ahead
from the drop of the flag she stead-
ily Increased the lean over her two
rivals the Kindo and August Belmont
Rpundlng No 1 stakeboat In grdat
style she plowed a great furrow up
the river to the Fort Hunt stakeboat
She readied the finish line in 28 min-
utes and SI seconds elapsed time

an approximate speed of more than
twenty miles an hour

Engine Become Troublesome
The Kindos engines became trouble-

some when near the Whltcstone Point
stake boat and she was compelled to
retire The Belmont passed the second
stake boat but was so far behind the
Gray Bat even considering the latters
handicap that her skipper dropped out
of the race

cruiser event while not so speedy
as the first contest occasioned consid
erable enthusiasm The Teaser won In
7 minutes elapsed time with the Au

gusta second and the Marion R third
The prize for the speed boat race win

ner was a silver by A
Kahn and for the second race a cup
donated by a friend

TIe athletic events were run off simul-
taneously with the water contests and
were equally as attractive About 150

contestants took part The star event
was the married womens 50yard dash
in which fifteen completed Mrs Robert
Miller broke the tape first

The Summaries
First race 100yard dash for boys under twelve

years First Joseph Wens leaeue baseball do
nated byvSaks Co second Ralph Zea baseball
Btonv donated by N J Ward Co third Julius
Stevens penknife donated by Richard Gasch
Son v

Second nceA B fiftyyard daah for girt
under twelTe years A First Lottie Connell gold
locket donated by Shannon Lucbs second Ruth
Zee hex of choice floweii donated by F H
Kramer third Orilee Dlx torn ball donated by
F H Kramer BFirst Leila Volk fern dish
socond Gladys Trazzare dish third Alice Cus
ter fern dub

Third racoScTentyffTeyard dash for Shrlners
First J H mans gold buttons donated by
Castelberg Co second Chester Beattey gold
cigar cutter donated by Sclingcr third Re
petti hat donated by Arthur Neuman

Fourth race Fiftyyard dash for men 200 pounds
and crew First W Wooley fountain pen do
nated by Shannon Lucbs second Fred Miller
box of cigars donated by a friend third George
Engel box of cigars donated by Henry Qffterdin
get

Fifth mce50yard dash for married ladIes First
Mrs Robert Miller silver fern dish donated bj
George VI Spier second Mrs William Acton
fancy table donated by Mayer ft Ox third Mrs
W H Oolemer fern donated by F H Kramer

Sixth raceThreelegged race First C B Sleet
and C Wilson umbrellas donated by D J
Kaufman and Henog second J W Frawr
and a M Burt box of dan donated by Harry
BUadiford

Seventh raceShoe ream for hors 100 yards Pint
Zea ibow Olbbs

Daniel second Perry Down fielder1 glows do-

nated by WilUge Glbba Dalel third Cart
Bayer boys sweater donated by Wijlfst Gibbs
Daniel

Eighth race50yara dash for single ladles First
Elfred Muanck belt buckle donated by S N
Meyer second Mary Cramer 5 box of flowers do-
nated by F IL Kramer third Marguerite Butter
hatpin donated by Shannon Luchs

Ninth race200yard relay First C C Wilson
and C B Slssell theater tickets Cosmos Theater
second C Bond and George W SinaI theater
tickets Cosmos Theater third M Bond sad S N
Dun theater tickets Cosmos Theater
Tenth race Era race for ladles twentyfire yards

Pint Ruth Zea jewel case donated by Edwards
Zanier second Lottie Connell 3 box of flow-

ers donated bf F H Kramer third Leila Tolk
fountain donated by R P Andrews Co
fourth Alice Custis citron coin

Judges William F Dix Edward W Zea and
Jescpn a Stellc

Motor Boat Races
Speed boatsFirst Gray Bat Capt J E Bat

tcnfield Washir ton Time 235L Other entries
Hindoo Capt Will Moore Alexandria August
Behnon CapU E B FprtnVftihingto-

nCruisersFirst Tewer Frank
Washington Time 5700 Other entries Aujusta
Capt F A Colme Alexandria Marion B com-
manded by C G Schumacher and William

SUrter Harry E Kennedy
JudgesDr FranV E Gibson Atoaa Temple

Courtney Acton Temple and Joseph MOOrS
Alexandria

The baseball game resulted ma victory
by the Orient Commandery over a picked
team score 7 to 5 The lineup

Orient Commandery R Mlians center
field H Beavt E second base J Mllans
pitcher J Scrlvner taft field G Hitter
catcher W Cahlll right fleld Hallihger
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shortstop Cushnett third base and
Mathu first base

Picked shortstop Keiser
catcher Cuario second base McFarland
pitcher Bleber first base Padgett cen-

ter field Simon right field left
field Butt third base

The committee chairmen In charge of
the outing were Charles E Baldwin
general committee Charles A Stevens
entertainment J Frank Trazzare tick-
ets J Hairy1 Cunningham press B A
Allen reception and T A McKee ladles

WILL MEET FOR FIRST TIME

G V Board
Trustees to Discuss Plan

George Washington Universitys reor-
ganized board of trustees will meet this
afternoon for the first time for the con-

sideration of regular business Only rou-
tine business is booked for the meeting
and plans for the coming academic year
will be discussed

When the board convenes six faces
will be seen among the members The In-

fusion of new and younger blood into
the governing body of the university 13

expected to work materially for the wel-

fare of the institution The new mem
bers elected at the meeting Tuesday are
W W Finley president of the Southern
Railroad Col Archibald Hopkins of the
United States Court of Claims W J
Flathprs of the RIggs National Bank
A S Worthington W H Singjetpn and
A B Browne prominent Washington
lawyers Dr Samuel H Greene and Dr
B M Gallaudet were the only director
to be reelected

The board of trustees it stands now
made up 3 follows

Class of 1911 Thomas H Anderson
John B Lamer Henry B F Macfarland-
W D Hoover W J FlRther W H Sin
gleton and H C Davis

Class of 1912 Theodore W Noyes
Henry C Perkins Lewis Flemer Admi-
ral Charles H Stockton Admiral P M
Rlxey Abraham Lisner and A H Snow

Class of 1913 Rev Samuel H Greene
Dr E M Gallaudet John Joy Edson A
S Worthington Aldis B Browse W W
Finley and Archibald Hopkins

NEGRO INFANTRY

IN TROUBLE AGAIN

Assault Near Fort Lawton
Recalls Brownsville

For the second time within the last five
years the War Department has begun an
investigation of the conduct of the negro
soldiers of the Twentyfifth Infantry
now stationed at Fort Lawton Wash

This regiment became prominent sev
eral years ago when the town of Browns
ville Tex was shot up and a battalion-
Of tho regiment discharged without honor
from the army by former President
Roosevelt for complicity in the affray

The present trouble is due to an
assault made by one of the negro
Infantrymen upon a white woman near
Fort Lawton A mass meeting was
held in the vicinity of the fort at
which the Washington delegation in
Congress was asked to obtain the im-
mediate transfer of the negro regiment-
to another section of the country

Senator Jones of Washington who
called at the White House yesterday
laid before President Taft the request
for the transfer of the regiment

Mr Taft declined to remove them
but directed Secretary of War Dick
inson to make an Immediate Investi
gation of the affair with a view to
punishIng the guilty person Secretary
Dickinson telegraphed to the com
manding officer at Fort Lawton for an
Immediate report

RECEPTION AT HOP

estimonial to the Retiring
Prexy of G W J

One of the prettiest dances
son was the annual graduate
dered by the graduating class of George
Washington University to the alUmnl and
students of the university

The function was hold at Rauschers
and the large ballroom was prettily dec
orated for the occasion

As a compliment to President NeedHam
there was a large reception held before
the dancing began In which the retiring
president and Mrs Needham stood in the
receiving tine and welcomed all the old

as well as those at present In

This will probably be the last formal
function at which President Needham will
preside as his successor will take his
seat before the commencement of the
next term Dr H L McBaln repre
sented Admiral Stockton the Incoming

who was unable to attend
committee consisted of H C

Davis secretary of the university Earn-
est R Etop president of the graduating
class F Seller president of the grad
uates and Frank Ford president of the
law college

Those In the receiving line were Presi
dent Needham Mrs Needham and
the two Misses Needham Dean Hodgkin
of the engineering department Mrs
Hodgkins Dean Munroe of Grad
uate School and Mrs Munroe Dean
Vance of the Law School and Mrs
Vance and Dean McBain of the College
of Political Sciences and acting president-
of the university

Supper was served In the Intermission
between and music was dis-
pensed orchestra
200 guests were

Orator for Battle Day
Lynchburg Va June S Rev Joseph

B Dunn the new rector of St Pauls
Episcopal Church bus been selected as
the orator for the Confederate memorial
exercises at the Methodist Cemetery on
Battle Day 18
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ICREDHS POLICE

OT OYERZEALC-

ontinued from Page One

of me arid ray uniform I want the
dren on this beat to like me

After all the best and only course is
safe and sane Why should
we not permit our policemen to con
stantly exercise It The letter arresteth
and killeth

Rev Jr Smith Opinion
Rev Dr C Ernest Smith pastor of

St Thomas Church voicing the opinions-

of hundreds of other promirient Wash
logtonians has written his vtejvs He

saysThe arrest of children for whatever
cause ts oomethlng from which the mind
naturally recoils One feels Instinctively
that it is not the right method of dealing
with young offenders It Is like using a
blacksmiths hammer to crack peanuts
Law is the embodiment of physical force
and a childs nature does not need physical
force It is more amenable to other Influ-

ences We have abolished corporal pun-
ishment in our schools and for the same
reason The advancing conscience of men
has found the wisdom of this One does
not train a horse with a whip much less
a child

Should Appreciate Forces
To a childs mind the policeman Is

physical force in Us extreme form Back
of the policeman stand forces of un-

known magnitude
The child ought to grow up appreciat-

ing these forces as making for righteous-
ness among men And he win do so If
Judiciously treated for the law Is not a
terror to the good but to the evil

Tile arresting a child for play-
Ing In of Its own home for any
cause whatever Is repulsive Moreover
h Is the first stop in the making if not
of a law breaker at of a man or
woman who some have an un-

mitigated contempt for law
Far otherwise should our treatment-

be The natural trainers and teachers of
children are their parents God made
them that They stand between the
child and every force whatever In the
world f

Breaking Xntnral Order
Thus far the law to step In between

the child and the parent Is a breaking
in upon natural order and Is In Itself
utterly wrong unless in rare cases of
absolute necessity If the child had
broken the law seek the parents Influ
ence to right the wrong done Let the
parent as such be honored by the state
The parent Is the authority next above
the child Teach a child obedience to
that authority

at any rate destroy the childs
for the parent by Ignoring the

parental office and responsibility Other
wise the last state of that child will be

than the first If It be true that
were arrested for trivial

last year then 2560 children
less of the law today

than they did a year ago and they wit
think less tomorrow than they do to-

day and 2300 childrens parents have had
their rightful authority unnecessarily
weakened

AH the state sought to do could have
been done far better through the par
ents Better therefore under such

then wholesale arrests will
be no arrests at all

Rev E T Mowbray pastor of McKen
dree Methodist Episcopal Church says

Any effort on the part of society to
keep order that does not have for Its

aim the welfare of all Who com
society is fundamentally wrong

and misdirected To arrest with harsh
hand children who have thoughtlessly or
even willfully offended against the minor
regulations needful for a citys good
may be to array the mind of the child
against the society that enacted and the
officer who enforced them and do lasting
harm not only to the child but to the
community in which the child grows to
manhood

Should Be Resort
Arrest In the hands of an officer like

the rod in the hands of a parent should
be the last resort in the effort to control
And when the officer or parent makes It
the first means of control its harshness
hardens and makes impossible the use
of those gentler and more refining Influ-
ences which are patent In all lives but
especially in the life of a child

Rev Arthur H Thompson pastor of
Waugh Methodist Episcopal Church
who has devoted considerable time to
sociological problems says

I can imagine nothing quite HO de
moralizing as the unnecessary arrest
of children Unless there is some se-
rious reason I believe that children
should never be brought into contact
with the police

I remember when I was a little
I was held by the police as a witness
In a case and I still retain a lively
recollection of my terror and shame
The arrest of a child ror a trivial of-
fense Is likely to color his whole life
There should be the greatest care

Even for such offenses as
throwing stones In the street I do
not think arrests are necessary It
would be much If a policeman
has to official would
take to his parents for
punishment It would probably do
both the parents ana the boy himself
much good

Amazed at Number
Rev John Reid Shannon of the Met-

ropolitan Memorial Methodist Episcopal
said
amazed when I read the Arti-

cles In The Washington Herald to find
what a large proportion of arrests there
were to the population The trouble Is
probably that the police are not as dis-
creet as they might be and do not use
their own Judgment At the same time
I am sure the number of arrests of chil-
dren would be lessened If parents would
only see to it that they kept their young-
sters in especially after the shadows of
the night fall

Miss Estelle Foster agent of the Board
of Childrens Guardians says that the
large number of arrests of children in
the District is an absurdity
But It is also worse she

adds The by chil-
dren arc In most cases minor
such as playing or ball
ing kites in prohibited places and there
Is scarcely a wrong that could not be
righted If the parents of the offending
children were notified I am afraid that
many police officers confound efficiency
with officlouness

Pastor Commends Herald
From the Strangers Home Shiloh

Baptist Church came the following
Editor The Washington Herald-

I have read with deep interest your
account In yesterdays and todays
of your excellent paper of the many
less arrests by the police in this city last
year and I write to commend you for
the efforts you are making to have

police regulations abolished and to
the wholesale arrests of citizens of

Washington upon frivolous charges
The fact that 10COO of our Inhabitants

were arrested last year and discharged
because they were guilty of no crime In
the eyes of the Jaw is a proof to my
mind that there Is something radically

with the police regulations and
the police department of our city

I hope you will continue this fight until
these wrongs are remedied

I am a firm believer In the observ-
ance not law and order on the part of
every and am a friend to the
ties of the law but I am
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934 F Street Thru to 527529 Itttli Street N W

is going out of business and is closing out the entire stock of
Cut Glass and Housefurnishingsat a sacrifice

THIS IS NOT A FAKE
but is a genuine closingout sale occasioned by the ill health of the
proprietor In two weeks and a half our doors will be finally closed
and to sell the balance of our stock in that time we have made some
ridiculous prices

JUST LOOK AT THE PRICES

The HouseWares Store

china

<

For tc each
6c Tea Strainers ic
5c Kitchen Forks Ic
5c Nutmeg Graters ic
5c Tin Cups Ic
5c Asbestos Stove MatsJc-
5c Egg Heaters Ic
tOe Box Dominoes lc
5c Garden Tools Ic
Bird Cage Springs ic

a

Dinner Ware
The HouseYfares Store handled only worthy makes

of Dinner Ware The very lowest price goods we
have will give good service
1 100pIece HAVILAND CHINA DINNER SERV

burnished gold Handles Edges
Wild Rose Ponder Former Price To
close out 94710

1 HAVTLAND CHINA DINNER SETS 100 pieces
Real tasty decorations Value 200 51375

5 AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS all
the necessary pieces for a sixperson service 00

2 50piece DOMESTIC DINNER SETS Very
neat decoration Gold line border Real val-
ue 750 per set 308

1 100piece English Dinner Artistic decora
tion Former price 08

500

Ople e

Set

and
¬

¬

¬

GALVANIZED WASH-

TUBS

50c size
18 12 inches in diame-

ter corrugated iron
riveted handles to be
closed out at

28c Each

I

¬

For 2c each
lOc Tack Pullers Zc
5c Potato Mashers 2c
lOc Screw Drivers 2c
5c Pie Plates sc
5c Bread 2c
5c Shoe Sc
lOc Nickel Butter Knife 2c
lOc Carpet Beaters 2c
lOc Box Talcum Powder 2c

oaters

For 4c each
10c Ice Picks 4c
100 Dover Beater 4
lOc Vegetable Graters 4c
lOc Pans 4c
lOc Wash Basins 4c
lOc Plated Sugar Shell 4c
lOc Spring Balance 4c
lOc Boxes 4c
lOc Shoe Dressing 4e

For 7c each
iSo Lemon Squeezers To
25c Scissors 7c
15c Muffin Pans 7c
25p Fooa Choppers 7c-
15c Fly 7e
16c Trouser Hangers 7c
15c Ice Shavers 7c
4qt Cooking Crocks 7c
25 ft Wire Clothes Idne7c

Just

HousefumishingsJus-
note the prices named here

Small Bread Boxes

Medium Bread Boxes

Large Bread Boxes

95c Sheet Iron Ovens for Gas Stoves

35c Fine Bristle Silver Brushes

J250 Dewey Curtain i

98c Keystone Food Choppers
150 Infants Bath Tubs A

200 White Mop

lOc

2e
Mc-

J
400

0c

Stretchers

6cWrIngers USc

SOc

WEAREVER 4LUMINBM COOK

iNG UTENSILS
This High Ware at closingout prices2qt WearEver Aluminum Saucepans regularprice Sic soc

4qt WearEver Aluminum Preserve Kettle reg
ular price 116 70c-

2qL WearEver Aluminum Double Boilers regutar 225 9140
No Aluminum Fry Pans regularprice SOc soc

And other Items In same proportion

price
Ever

¬

¬

GRAY ENAMELED

WATER PAILS

Best quality 10quart
size price of which has

been 50c To close out

29c Each

The Store 934 F St thru to
9 52729 10th Street

H Wouse ares

posed to the wholesale Invasion of the
rights of the people which Is going on
In this city by the polcs I believe that
too much regulation Is ofttlmes worse
than not enough and I am sure If many
or the policemen more

than they do thousands of arrests
which they make each year In this city
would be made and our city would be
better governed and there would be less
of crime and wrongdoing and needless
arrests and prosecutions on the part of
the legally constituted authorities always
engender strife and vindictiveness aga pst
the guardian of the law

I am respectfully
1 MILTON WALDIION

Pastor Shilah Baptist Church

DR BLACK DEMANDS RECOUNT

Dalzell Men Alarmed at Charges of

Fraud at Primaries

JSlttsburs Pa June 8 Alleging that he
has discovered traces of fraud In at least
65 of the 171 polling districts of the Thir-
tieth Congressional district Dr Robert-
J Black opponent of John Dalzell
the Congressional nomination today filed
a petition requesting that ballot boxes
from these districts be brought Into court
and reopened so the vote may be

The petition has been granted and the
county commissioners are already

the ballot boxes There Is some dis
pute as to the time and place for recount
Ing this vote None of the boxes have
yet been opened

Black who has had a host of detectives
working since the polls opened Sat-
urday alleges that fraud In the
sixtyfive districts named was most open
and that If an honest count be given
he will be declared a winner over Dalzell
by at least 1000

The claims people have
been steadily dropping until It Is now
said his totals will show less than 200
majority by the official count The move
made by Black today will postpone
counting the vote officially

The Dalzell people now thoroughly
aroused to the gravity of the case late
this afternoon filed notice that they
would ask a before the county
commissioners opening of the
disputed ballot boxes was begun This
will likely bo granted The last of the
ballot boxes will not Teach the court-
house until some time tomorrow

Capital and Profits Om Sl700009

A Wise Acti-
s best not delayed NOW-

is the time to add your name
toour list of m6re than 29000
depositors

Any amount from ten
up received on account

CTSA3IE of Interestpaid on both snaIl ac
counts

National Savings 6
Trust Company

Cor 15th and New York Ave
FORTYFOURTH YEAR
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1 The National Impression Co I
Manufacturers of

WILHELMINA
Arch Supports

720 Eleventh StreetJW

7639 Washington D C
have specially equipped operating

rooms where impressions of the feet are taken
by our Automatic Impression Apparatus
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Masons Entertain with Jolly
Baseball Game-

F Clinton Knight 625 King street Alexandria
Va is agent and carrier for The
ington Herald wilt be
and Sunday to any address in for 40

month

WASHIXGTONHERALD BUREA-
Us Street

Alexandria Va Juno S In an excit
ing and Interesting Slinonpure
ball game Andrew Jackson
Masons of this city defeated Alexandria
Washington Lodge by a score of 21 to 20

this afternoon The battery for the win
ners was Messrs Caton Clark and La
tham and for the vanquished Messrs
Rose Brumback and PiUs Each side
took turns and pleasure In batting the
pitchers out of the box The game wag
in doubt until the inning when
with the bases full F W Latham came
forward with a home run and put

Lodge In the lead The fielding fea-
ture was the consistent and accurate
work of Mr Brumback at second base
and In the box for the

led In runs crossing the plate six

The fate of Calvin Johnson Richard
Pines and Eugene Dorsey negroes con
victed of the murder of Walter F
Schultz sentenced to be Fri-
day at the de
termined Mann tomorrow It
was expected that the goyernor would
announce his decision today He how
ever withheld it and according to a dos
patch here from Richmond this

announce his decision to
morrow As has been previously stated
In The Washington Herald It Is

believed here that the governor will
the sentences of all three to life

Imprisonment
The statement today was

as have not reached any
conclusion as to what will be done In

NEWS OFALEXANDRIA
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the case of the Alexandria negroes The
fact is this case has given me far
more than any which has yet
come to my consideration It Is very
perplexing The fact that Smith on
whose evidence the remaining three were

Is a confessed perjurer a for
a confirmed forces me

to doubt greatly the guilt of the men
when there la not much to support his
statements

Attorney Lewis H Machen represent
ing Johnson has forwarded a petition to
the governor in behalf of Johnson ask
ing that the three condemned men be

or that their sentence be com-
muted to life imprisonment It is said
that tile contains about 700 signa-
tures

A concert will be given at 820 oclocktomorrow night by male members
of the choir of St Pauls Catholic

at the Young Mens
Lyceum Hall the auspices

of Fitzgerald Council No 459 Knights
of Columbus A large number of tickets
have been disposed of and the affair
promises to be largely attended I wlll
be under the direction of Prof Winches-
ter organist and choirmaster There
will be a chorus of fifteen welltrained
voices assisted by Edwin C Callow
reader and monologist

Miss Louise M Rogers daughter of Mr
William J Rogers Osso Va and Law-
rence C Leatherland this city were
married at noon today at the Potomac
Baptist Church King George
Va Rev Mr Newblll officiating
mie Rogers sister of the bride served as
maid of honor and the best man was
Mr Peter Schoenl this city Miss Elite
Rogers of Osso and Miss Anna Tenny-
son of this city were bridesmaids The
ushers were Leonard Nails Alexandria
Thomas Hagest King George County

Clarence Stafford County
Va Thomas George Coun
ty Va J Aubrey Newblll George
County Va and Frederick Rogers of
Osso After a Northern wedding trip the
couple will reside here

The funeral 6f J N Johnson took place
at 3 oclock this afternoon from Sharon
P E Church Fairfax The serv
ices were conducted Dr 3 A
Wallls of the Episcopal Theological
Seminary and the interment was in tn
cemetery at that place
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